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Blackburn Cathedral Choir: Boys, Girls and Lay Clerks,            photo: Allan Holden 
after their first Choral Evensong, Saturday 12th September, 2021 John Robinson far R.      

                                        Blackburn Chamber Choir                     photo: Terry Givens 
immediately before singing ‘Messiah’ on Saturday 4th December see page 6 

Back row L-R: Stewart Hopkinson, Philip Davenport, David Barry. Alan Crameri (Chairman), Paul Ryan, Jeremy Duerden,  
Ed McCullough, David Arnold, Robert Mitchell and Dominic Morgan (former Maths pupil of Paul Ryan at Sherborne School!) 
Middle row L-R: Graham Moon, Jean Duerden, Rachel Shatliff, Sarah Ryan, Helen Williams, Ann Oaten, Lindsey McDonald, 
Victoria McCullough 
Front L-R: John Robinson, Helen Davies, Mavis Bathe, Joyce Wicks, Alison Givens, Rebecca Weaver, Laura Mitchell, Alizon 
Elliott and Kate Fulwell. 
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A CATHEDRAL CHOIR FAMILY BY SIMON, their Dad 
 
When Toby came home from school one day excitedly clutching a Golden Ticket inviting him to ‘Be A 

Chorister For An Afternoon’ I 
was absolutely thrilled!  

Having been a member of a 
choir for a number of years 
myself, and having sung services 
in many of the Anglican 
cathedrals of England and Wales 
(never quite completing the set – 
about 30 I think), I knew just what 
an amazing opportunity this was.  

If it hadn’t been for my time as 
a chorister I would never have 
developed my love of choral 
music, or my appreciation of the 
wonderful and historic places I 
have visited and had the privilege 
to sing in.  
 
Up until this point the only 
musicality that we were aware of 
in Toby was that he quite enjoyed 

singing at school. He was easy to spot during the ‘Sing Together’ concert as he was often the only one 
moving about, completely transported by the music. 
 
Fast-forward a few months, and having been accepted most warmly into the choir and the friendliest, 
most supportive group of people you could wish for, Toby very quickly became hugely passionate about 
music and singing. He looks forward to singing services and he loves the theory lessons on Saturday 
mornings, and through these he has developed a deep understanding of music theory way beyond his 

years. An education such as this could never be 
provided at school. Under John Robinson’s 
direction and tuition, Helen Davies’ theory tuition, 
and the faith teaching from Bishop Philip and 
Canon Pailing, the full potential of the choristers is 
discovered and drawn out. 
 
The benefit to Toby has not just been musical. Being 
part of the choir has enabled him to grow in 
confidence and maturity and compassion. He has 
developed a very inquiring mind and as a result has 
some new found interests. He is fascinated by 
cathedrals, their features and their architecture, and 
can identify most of them from a single photograph 
with astounding accuracy! He is also able to speak 
with confidence about the intricacies of pipe organs. 
Beware – if he finds an audience it’s sometimes 
difficult to get him to stop! 
 
One of the best things about the choir is its 
inclusivity. There is no class distinction or snobbery, 
choristers come from all walks of life – I’m a plumber 
and handyman, and Kathryn runs a small pet 
boarding business. As a family we feel very much at 
home at the cathedral, having been welcomed so 
warmly by everyone – music staff and clergy alike, 
and we do spend a fair bit of time there! There’s no 
denying that having a cathedral chorister in the 
family is quite a commitment, and at certain times of 
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the year it is naturally quite busy, but the payback is 
enormous! It is such a privilege, honour, and a 
wonderfully rewarding thing for a young person to do, 
and to have such a grounding in a wholesome activity 
is one of the best starts in life that you could wish for. 
It has enriched all of our lives beyond measure, and 
although Toby’s twin sister, Lily sometimes likes to 
make out she’s indifferent to the whole choir thing, 
she’s secretly rather proud of her brother!  
 
Toby’s involvement with the choir, and the education 
he is receiving there, has unlocked a door to the future. 
He knows with absolute certainty that his future lies 
within music, and as a parent, to know that your child 
has that vision and direction is amazing and we will be 
eternally grateful. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Our heartiest congratulations go to our former organ scholar, HARVEY STANSFIELD, 
who conducted his first Advent Service in his new church, St. Augustine’s, Edgbaston, 

on Sunday 28th November. 
Quite clearly he has won the confidence of his choir – which augurs well for his future 
in this splendid church where two of his distinguished predecessors (long time ago) 

were Sir William Harris and Dr Roy Massey. 
To see and hear Harvey’s first choral service click the picture below 

 
 

 
And here’s Harvey surrounded 
by members of his choir after 

that Advent service. 
What a happy group of young 

people they are! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://fb.watch/9ADxoXW1Kl/
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BOOK THESE BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL WEDNESDAY LUNCHTIME CONCERTS 12.15- 1.15. 

 
Wednesday 5th January:    NO RECITAL! 
 
 
 
Wednesday 12th January: The brilliant TOM BELL (who attracted a large audience when he 
played here in November)  
 
 
 

Wednesday  19th January: our own GORDON STEWART –  
one of this country’s most exciting organists! 
 
 
 
Wednesday 26th January: Musicians from  
St. Christopher’s High School,  

directed by our own HELEN DAVIES. 
 
 
 
 

And STAY FOR LUNCH or a coffee AFTERWARDS 
in our friendly Cathedral Café. 

It’s so easy: Take the lift, in the cloisters, down two floors. 
 

 

Did you know…   
that the names of the Directors of Music of Blackburn Cathedral 

are most attractively displayed opposite the statue  
of the Virgin & Child at the top of the Nave… on the left. 

 
At least – most of them are displayed 
but not our two most recent Directors: 

 

SAMUEL HUDSON 2011-2019 
JOHN ROBINSON 2019-  

 

This will cost money! 
May it be done soon, whilst the 
engraving artist is still with us! 

 
 
 

The Cathedral’s website 
 

https://blackburncathedral.com 
 

Editor of Music & More 
john.bertalot@gmail.com  

https://blackburncathedral.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9ccdac7edd96176ed9d4ca183&id=2eb5f249cc&e=ec934ee4ec
mailto:john.bertalot@gmail.com
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From our former Canon Chancellor, Ian Stockton,  
who retired to Lincoln with Janet 
and now lives very near that magnificent cathedral! 
 

Dear John 

We hope that you well. 
I write this listening to Janet practising a jazz piece before she 
serves a casserole. She has her lesson with the Cathedral 

Organist,  Jeffrey Makinson, tomorrow. 
 
On Saturday, after the midday Cathedral 
Eucharist, a communicant dressed like a pirate, and smelling 
strongly of alcohol, asked if he could make his confession or was I 
in a hurry? I was due back at home, and though wondering what 
crimes he had committed on the high season, I thought that the 
wise thing to do was to point him in the direction of the Canon in 
residence.  
 I suspected that this contemporary version of Long John Silver, 
but with two legs and no parrot, was also seeking money.  
 

I had bizarre encounters in Blackburn too. 
 
We look back on our time at Blackburn with thanksgiving and happy 
memories. 
 
With the meal ended I am listening to 
the playing of Bach.  
All good wishes 
Ian 
 

We also look back on your creative and so happy years with us, dear 
Ian and Janet, with considerable nostalgia.       Clearly both of you are 
enjoying an active retirement in that most historic Cathedral City. JB 

 

 
 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++=+++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 
 
 

In early December we received a distressing phone call from long-time Old Chorister PETER CROWTHER – who was a 
TLD chorister and outstanding Prefect, and became a founder member of the Blackburn Bach Choir in 1965.  Peter 
lives in Lancaster with his wife, Jean, where he was a JP. They have two grandsons, Adam & Charlie, both of whom are 

doing exceptionally well. 
 
He told your editor that very recently after a stroke he discovered that his eyesight  has 
been seriously affected, so that he could not see objects clearly – which means no more 
reading of books (which has been so important to him since he retired). 
 
He attended the last two Choristers’ Reunions here in Blackburn Cathedral – despite, 
even at that time, not being in the best of health, which shows how much he values and 
honours our BCCA Fellowship. 
 
He would love to hear from fellow ‘Old Choristers’ and has given permission for the 
inclusion of his email and phone number.  So PLEASE get in touch with Peter, dear former 
choristers – for this is what our Association is all about – to support fellow former choristers 
who need to know of our loving concern for them. 
 

And for those who pray, please keep Peter in your prayers. 

Phone: 01524-670-96  Peter Crowther email peterc01@tiscali.co.uk   
                                       
 

See much more of Peter in M&M July 2021, pages 6, 7, 10 and 11-15                               
 

Thanks indeed, JB 
 
PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR CHRISTMAS AND EPIPHANY SERVICES WILL BE LIVE-STREAMED!  See page 13 

 

mailto:peterc01@tiscali.co.uk
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A lively account by Graham Moon, Terry Givens & Alizon Elliott  (Ed: JB) Photos: Terry Givens 

 
‘It went really well – taken at a good lick!’ commented one of our sopranos.  John Robinson directed 
from the chamber organ and there was a superbly professional small orchestra – single strings, two 
oboes, two trumpets and percussion – we didn’t need more.  
 
Our wonderful soloists (below L-R) have strong connections with Blackburn Cathedral or with our Director of 
Music, John Robinson: Angela Hicks (soprano) began her career as a member of Blackburn Cathedral’s 

Girls’ Choir and since 
has achieved high 
international status. 
(We are very proud of 
Angela, whose Mother 
is a member of our 
congregation); 
 Camilla Seale 
(mezzo soprano) is a 
lay clerk in our 
cathedral choir. She  
has a most impressive 
CV: beginning with a 
degree in English from 
Cambridge,  then 

further studies in London and Berlin. She is now a post graduate student at the RNCM – and is fluent in 
German! ; Matthew Pochin (tenor) was a chorister-contemporary of our John Robinson in Hereford Cathedral 
Choir. He too has an impressive CV ranging from recording with HM Chapel Royal Choir at Hampton Court, 
to solo recitals in the UK and Europe. Damian O'Keeffe (baritone) has another most impressive CV – from 
solo singing with the choir of Westminster Cathedral to preparing would-be Oxbridge choral scholars, for he 
was a choral scholar of St. John’s College, Cambridge, where John Robinson, later, was organ scholar!   
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“We were blessed with a very appreciative audience who applauded most warmly, and at length, at the 
conclusion of 'Messiah'. The Nave and at least one side aisle were pretty full (which was encouraging 
with all the Covid restrictions). We have some new members in the choir. It was an exciting evening – 
we had been well rehearsed and it was wonderful to be singing together again.” 

Handel composed Messiah at break-neck speed in just over 3 weeks in 1741! He’d been given the libretto 
- extracts from the Bible -  by the prominent librettist, Charles Jennens, for an Easter performance the 
following year. The first part prophesied the birth of Jesus; the second exalted his sacrifice for humankind; 
and the final section heralded his Resurrection. 
 
How did Handel achieve so much in such a short time? 
1: He was inspired by the message of the words. (So, when singing, the premier importance of the 
meaning of the words comes first, both for the singer AND for the audience.) 
 
It was the words which inspired Handel.  For example, you will have noticed that he often used word 
painting to inspire his ‘tunes’. (That’s different from expressing the mood of the words – such as a 
joyful ‘Hallelujah’, or a sad ‘He was cut off’.)  Look at  this extract from a tenor aria: 
 

You will see that the word MOUNtain is set to a high note, ‘HILL’ is slightly lower and  ‘LOW’ is lowest! 
What do you notice about the next two bars? 

 

2: He had the technique – for he was an experienced composer – not least in opera. The notes would 
do what he told them to do!! And he always finished large choruses with a couple of slow, grand bars 
unlike Bach who did the exact opposite!   So glance more at Handel’s technique:  
 
Look at the opening of the Hallelujah Chorus: the choir sings ‘Hallelujah’ several times in the Tonic key 
(D major). ‘Technique’ then demands that he should repeat it in the Dominant key (A major). So he has, 
effectively composed 8 bars for the price of 4.  And if you add the introduction (which tells the choir in 3 
bars, what’s coming up) you already have 11 bars for the price of 4. 

If you’d like to see more examples of Handel’s word painting, look at All we like sheep… 
and then see if you can find more! 
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Choir member Graham Moon wrote: “We had received excellent guidance from John in rehearsals and 
we were all so thoroughly familiar with the Oratorio that we were completely able to give what I thought 
was a most assured performance: even including all the tricky, fast, semiquaver passages which came 
off very well indeed!” 
 
Terry Givens wrote: “I actually rather enjoyed pottering around taking photographs during Messiah, the 
famous Blackburn Cathedral acoustics are even more extraordinary than I'd ever appreciated, it didn't 
really matter which part of the cathedral I was standing in, I could still hear everything, choir, soloists’ 
voices & instruments, with great clarity. 
“How blessed we music lovers and worshippers are in this part of Lancashire to have access again to 
such miraculous music-making and sung with such devotion.” 
 

 

 THANK YOU, JOHN ROBINSON and THANK YOU, OUR OWN BLACKBURN CHAMBER CHOIR! 

You gave us one of the most inspired evenings that our cathedral has ever enjoyed! 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Have you seen this famous video? Our choirs did something similar during Richard Tanner’s time with 
us – but no-one can quite remember precisely what!! 
CLICK:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRhjWdr-LAA&list=RDpRhjWdr-LAA&start_radio=1 
 

 
 

WHY ISN’T MY NEWS 

included in M&M?.  
Because you haven’t sent it to the editor!! 
So, SENNNNND!  john.bertalot@gmail.com  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRhjWdr-LAA&list=RDpRhjWdr-LAA&start_radio=1
mailto:john.bertalot@gmail.com
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Blackburn has rejoiced in having many ROBINSONS closely connected with our 
cathedral:  
There was David Robinson, a TLD chorister-Prefect (1944)  who became 
Archdeacon of Lancaster 

Ralph Robinson,  
another TLD chorister-Prefect 

 (1946) now living in North Yorkshire 
 
Tony Robinson yet another TLD chorister-Prefect (1950) 
living near Manchester 
 
 

 
 
Grenville Robinson 
a TLD & JB chorister, 
 now living in the  USA  
 
 
 

David Robinson, yet another TLD & JB chorister-
Prefect (1965) , now living in Cheshire  

 
       Melvyn Robinson (JB Prefect 1982) - no photo 
 
 
Jeffrey Robinson –  
a former Blackburn Virger  
who left us in 2014 for an exciting job in Dubai. 
 
 
Provost Norman Robinson – who oversaw most of the 
transformation of our cathedral from 1963 and the 

installation of our 1969 organ.  
 
And, of course, John Robinson, our 
present dynamic Director of Music. 
 
 
Do we have any more Robinsons 
 in our present cathedral choirs? 
 

YES! There’s Denolm Robinson 
in the Cathedral’s Youth Choir – 
but we don’t have a photograph. 
 
Have I missed anyone out? 
 
Please let me know. 

 
john.bertalot@gmail.com  
 
 
 

mailto:john.bertalot@gmail.com
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John Robinson led a glorious CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR concert in Blackburn Cathedral on 
Saturday 11th December attended by a large audience (despite Covid 19) and featuring  all our 
Cathedral choirs, our Blackburn Chamber Choir (fresh from their Messiah concert the previous week) 
with Baxenden St. John’s CE Primary School Choir, and four superb vocal soloists: Angela Hicks, 
Jessica Conway, David Woods & Conrad Chatterton, supported by a hand-picked professional 
orchestra led by Liz Heyes Lundie ! It was amazing, uplifting and life-enhancing! 

Jeremy Duerden, Churchwarden, who was singing bass with the BCC, said that, 
despite problems rehearsing whilst the technicians working around us who were installing the lighting and the 

mist effects. But it was all in place in time for the performance, with no guesswork at all. It is always immensely 
satisfying to perform for such an appreciative audience which we were so fortunate to have with us that evening. 

 
John Robinson wrote: `”I thank our sponsors, Booths, (without whose 
support we would not be able to programme concerts such at this) and 
especially their Chairman and CEO Mr. Edwin Booth, whose  connections 
with our cathedral’s music are deep-rooted.” 
 

Canon Michael Wedgeworth wrote:  
 
“Everyone was thrilled to hear your ‘Shepherds in the Field’ 
and of course to join in singing your canonic arrangement of 
‘Good King Wenceslas’. There was (to me, given the Covid 
situation) a very good attendance and we all really enjoyed 
the combination of new and traditional in the engaging 
programme that John Robinson had put together. 

 

“It was really good that such a large number of choristers 
of all ages, professional singers and a fine orchestra, 
were able to come together once again  for a truly joyous 
celebration.” 
 
To see and hear Shepherds in the field as sung at the 

SPECTACULAR,     CLICK:- 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=9dMp_YbCQd0&feature=share  

 

JR announced that this was first sung for a live BBC Choral Evensong 28 Dec, 1977 by Blackburn 
Cathedral Choir conducted by John Bertalot, with Ivor Bolton FRCO, teen bass, at the organ. 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=9dMp_YbCQd0&feature=share
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Samantha Poh, organ scholar (out of sight!), added considerably to the glorious music. 
 
Terry Givens, our amazing photographer, whose wife Alison is a member of 
the Blackburn Chamber Choir, writes: 
 
“In JB's absence having rather suddenly found myself somehow jettisoned into 
that loftiest of positions of 'Official Blackburn Chamber Choir 
Photographer'!!... for the recent 'Messiah' and the 'Christmas Spectacular', 
and for who knows what else lying ahead?... I'm now happily able to lurk around 
behind the scenes inside this extraordinary building with my camera during 
performances, exploring every mysterious alcove, and relatively unmolested 
even by our absolutely splendid and ever vigilant Virgers’ team!! 
 
“The building I am finding on such occasions becomes almost a literal physical 
and musical extension of the miraculous sounds that I'm hearing. I hadn't fully 
appreciated until now that, amongst all the other wonders that it provides to us 

every day, the cathedral is actually also a vast acoustically perfectly tuned musical instrument in itself, constructed of towering 
stonework and the finest wood and glasswork, but which the conductor and the organist, the singers and the players, are all 
skilfully using and shaping and moulding the building to their musical whims...it's actually such an acoustic miracle that I've 
discovered that every choir vocal part and every soloist and instrument can be heard with such clarity no matter where you're 
standing in the building...not being an ecclesiastical architect, it actually defies explanation!  

 
“This was revealed to me all the more movingly, and so obviously suffused by God's mighty presence, by the constant subtle 
changes in the vibrant lighting during the 'Christmas Spectacular', and no more 'spectacularly' than during the climax of what 
was the most heaven-storming imaginable, which I heard and observed, with my jaw dropping, standing alone outside the rear 
Jesus Chapel, the entire building literally shaking beneath my feet as the mighty organ pipes high above me roared out their 
own praises, and all accompanied by plumes of multi-coloured billowing smoke, with the entire cathedral nave ceiling morphing 
from vibrant reds to deep purples to blinding yellows and oranges...."Glory to the new-born King" indeed!” 

For more, see page 15 
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Looking ahead to Wednesday lunchtime recitals in FEBRUARY: 12.15 pm
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From Director of Music, JOHN ROBINSON        
upon reading a draft of this month’s Music & More: 
 

“Goodness - this is most splendid, thank you so very much. I laughed out loud 
at the page of Robinsons, hilarious! I think I'm the third Robinson to be Director 
here, if one counts the Parish Church years, with William Robinson (1840) and 

James H. Robinson (1863). 
“Tony Robinson and I had a chat the other day 
following the launch of St. Paul's Voices, and of course 
both our families are from Yorkshire, mine Sheffield by 
way of Doncaster - he seemed to have an idea who 
they probably were, we're probably related!! Thanks for 
including the squash as well 😉  ‘Tis the season for this.” 
 
PLEASE NOTE THAT CHRISTMAS AND EPIPHANY SERVICES WILL BE LIVE-STREAMED! 

===================================================================================== 
Our Cathedral YOUTH CHOIR are also very active. (Photos from Youth Choir member 
Seren Armstrong – who is also a member of our active BCCA Committee.) 
 
They sang at former choral scholar Jordan McDermott & Catherine’s wedding: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PLEASE NOTE!!!!!! 
 
 

Our Christmas Services will be 
live-streamed via the cathedral’s 
website 
https//blackburncathedral.com: 

23rd  7.30pm 9 Lessons & Carols 
24th 11.30 Midnight Mass 
25th 10.30 Christmas Day 
6 Jan. 7.30 Epiphany. 

 
 
The Youth Choir gave a 

Christmas Concert in December, conducted by HELEN DAVIES  with John Robinson at the organ, including 
music by Bob Chilcott, 

John Rutter, Peter 
Warlock and Sergei 
Rachmaninov. 
 

Our girls’ and boys’ 
choirs enjoyed a party 

and also gave a 
Christmas concert, 

attended mainly by their 
so-supportive parents. 

 
See next page 
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On Friday 10th December there was the Choristers’ Christmas Party at Whalley Abbey. They all had an amazing 
time from the youngest at 6 to the eldest at 15!  
 

They had Christmas Dinner, Father Adam led some Christmas songs and dancing, they played games, had a 
murder mystery to solve and best of all a visit from Santa!!  
 

It was a great, fun-packed evening and everyone, including the grown-ups, thoroughly enjoyed themselves.  
 

Helen Davies  (Can you spot the photographer?) 
 

 
 

 
Our dedicated Girl & Boy Choristers directed by John Robinson gave a delightful Christmas Concert on Dec. 17th 
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And finally, as our CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR was so very special, 
here are equally special impressions by Blackburn Chamber Choir Bass, GRAHAM MOON: 

 
 
Performers and audience were united first time since 2019 in their joy and excitement that the Concert could take 
place after its enforced cancellation last year. 
 
The Dean spoke for all of us when he introduced the evening and said how delighted we all were that we could 
present the 2021 Christmas Spectacular. 

 
The performers included 
Blackburn Cathedral Choir, 
Blackburn Chamber Choir 
(formerly The Renaissance 
Singers), Blackburn Cathedral 
Youth Choir, Baxenden St 
John's CE Primary School 
Choir and the recently-formed 
orchestra of Blackburn 
Cathedral: The Cathedra 
Players, led on this occasion by 
Liz Heyes Lundie. 
These musical forces were 
conducted, with great panache, 
both individually and as one very 
large ensemble by our Director 
of Music, John Robinson. 

 

The Spectacular presented a wide variety of Christmas music, from favourite arrangements by Sir David 
Willcocks to Josef Haydn's 'St Nicholas Mass', this latter sung by the Cathedral Choir and soloists: Angela 
Hicks; Jessica Conway; David Woods and Conrad Chatterton.  The Choir and soloists gave a fine 
performance of the Mass and the horns of The Cathedra Players contributed resplendently in the 'Gloria'   The 
Haydn was interspersed by further carols. Among them were John Rutter's arrangement of 'The Sans Day Carol' 
and Andrew Carter's 'Mary's Magnificat'.  The first half then concluded with John Bertalot's canonic version of 
'Good King Wenceslas', involving the audience together with all the choirs, and as a result the Cathedral 
resounded to the marvellous musical effect of close-imitation singing echoing from North to South sides of the 
Nave. 
 

Part 2 of the Christmas Spectacular began with the Boys and Girls of the Cathedral Choir singing Edward 
Bairstow's beautiful and rarely-performed lullaby 'The Blessed Virgin's Cradle Song'. The audience having been 
enchanted by this were then taken back to the late 15th century, by Blackburn Chamber Choir, for a spirited 
rendition of Flemish composer Josquin des Prez's motet 'Gaude Virgo', setting the story of the Annunciation. 
They followed this with Dr Bertalot's 'Shepherds in the Field Abiding'. Accompanied on this occasion by our 
Organ Scholar, Samantha Poh; this arrangement had received its very first performance in December 1977 
during a live BBC broadcast. 
 

The major work of the second half was Alan Bullard's 'A Feast of Christmas' - a cantata consisting of seven 
songs for SATB choir and children's choir, accompanied by piano, percussion, and brass quintet.  The work 
includes short narrations between the numbers which were very impressively declaimed by members of 
Baxenden St John's CE Primary School Choir:-  
 

After the initial 'Christmas Welcome' the subject turns to Christmas food; two numbers celebrate the 'Christmas 
Pudding' and 'Christmas Feast', then 'Christmas Crackers' are featured; next we are exhorted to remember needy 
neighbours in 'Christmas Spirit' but perhaps the most musically moving number in 'Feast of Christmas' is a setting 
of the poem by Robert Bridges: 'Noel: Christmas Eve 1913'.  The final movement, 'Christmas Celebration', gave 
the audience another opportunity to sing, this time in 'We Wish You a Merry Christmas'. 
 

The only way to follow that was with 'Jingle Bells' and then to bring the evening to a rousing conclusion with 'O 
Come All Ye Faithful' introduced by stirring fanfares from our brass players, percussionist Janet Fulton and 
Organ Scholar Samantha Poh. 
 

Christmas Spectacular 2021 was special for several reasons.  It was the first time for many years that the 
Cathedral Choir had sung in the event and it was the first assembling of massed choirs since 2019.  It brought 
home to all who took part, and to the audience, how important music-making and in particular, singing, is to our 
well-being and it is most certainly agreed among all of us who performed how precious a resource we have in our 
choirs at Blackburn Cathedral and what a wonderful Cathedral acoustic we are fortunate to enjoy as part of our 
performances. 
                                                                         Graham Moon 
 

We thank Graham for the immense care he took to bring this outstanding concert so vividly alive for us all. 


